Let us solve your wait problem.

There you are. Stalled in the midst of a vital research project because you've run out of essential biochemicals. So what happens next?

You could find yourself with a big, fat problem. Like a long, costly delay and expensive down time while you sweat out the snail's-pace delivery of the needed items.

Or, you could call NBCo.

Then watch your wait problem melt away within minutes. Sixty minutes, to be exact. That's all it takes from distress call to dispatch. Within a single hour, we fill your order from our stock of more than 3500 of the freshest, purest, newest chemical items. Check your order five separate times to assure completeness and accuracy. And speed your order on its way. We guarantee delivery within 24 hours anywhere in the United States. Or anywhere in the world within just 80 hours.

One quick (collect in the U.S.A.) call to NBCo will reduce your wait problem to the slimmest possible minimum. Now, isn't that a load off your mind?

Please send the NBCo information which I have checked below to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State | Zip | Enzyme Manual | Diets Manual | Biochemicals Catalog |

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMICALS CORPORATION
26201 Miles Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44128
Phone 216 662-0212
Sigma is pleased to offer

D(-)-3-PHOSPHOGLYCERIC ACID
Sodium Salt
Approx. 99% pure

Essentially free of 2,3-Diphosphoglyceric Acid
Suitable for the determination of red cell 2,3-Diphosphoglycerate ¹

In the reaction

\[
\text{Phosphoglycerate} \xleftrightarrow{\text{Mutase}} \text{2-Phosphoglycerate}
\]

the initial rate of the reaction is proportional to the concentration of the cofactor 2,3-Diphosphoglycerate. Reaction A) is coupled with the reaction

\[
\text{Enolase} \xleftrightarrow{\text{2-Phosphoglycerate}} \text{Phospho(enol)pyruvate}
\]

The rate of reaction A) is measured by the decrease in optical density at 240 m\(\mu\) due to the removal of Phospho(enol)pyruvate in reaction B). ²

We offer:

D(-)-3-PHOSPHOGLYCERIC ACID
P 0259 Grade I, Sodium salt, approx. 99%
30 mg $2.00 1 g $18.00
250 mg 6.50 5 g 60.00

We also offer our older Grades which contain up to approx. 2% 2,3-DPG:
P 8277 Grade II, Sodium salt, approx. 98%
P 8752 Grade II, Tricyclohexylammonium salt, approx. 98%
P 8627 Grade II, Barium salt, approx. 98%
P 8502 Grade II, Calcium salt, approx. 98%

2,3-DIPHOSPHOGLYCERIC ACID
D 2535 Diethyl salt
D 6006 Pentacetylhexylammonium salt
P 0257 Sodium Salt, approx. 95%
P 8377 Barium salt, approx. 80%

PHOSPHOGLYCERATE
P 8252 Crystalline, from rabbit muscle, Ammonium Sulfate suspension.
2 mg $4.80
10 mg 17.50
25 mg 35.10

ENOLASE
E 6126 Type III, lyophilized powder, from yeast.
10 mg $5.00 100 mg 27.00
50 mg 16.20 250 mg 54.00

PHOSPHOGLYCERATE MUTASE

E 2500 Type I, crystalline, from rabbit muscle, Ammonium Sulfate suspension.
2 mg $4.10 50 mg 71.50
10 mg 16.55 100 mg 115.25

For further details, please consult our latest (April 1970) catalog


Sigma Reagents are available through select dealers the World over or directly from St. Louis.

ORDER DIRECT - TELEPHONE COLLECT from ANYWHERE in the WORLD
Day, Station to Station, 314-771-5750
Night, Person to Person, Dan Broida, 314-993-6418
TWX (Teletype) Day or Night: COLLECT 910-761-0593
TELEGRAM: SIGMACHEM, St. Louis, Missouri

IT’S A PLEASURE DOING BUSINESS WITH SIGMA

The Research Laboratories of

SIGMA CHEMICAL COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS: P. O. BOX 14508, ST. LOUIS, MO., 63178, U.S.A.

Distributed in the United Kingdom through
SIGMA LONDON Chem. Co. Ltd. • 12, Lettice St., London, S.W.6., England
Telephone: 01-736-5823 (Reverse Charges)
Miles-Seravac is Enzymes

The association of Seravac with the Research Products Division of Miles Laboratories has created a fountainhead for enzymes offering you the most comprehensive range ever prepared in the laboratories of any one organization. 

- ENZYMES for Diagnostic Research Applications, Manual and Automated
- ENZYMES for Radiochemical Assays of Catecholamines
- ENZYMES for Pharmaceutical Research Use
- ENZYMES Insolubilized ENZITE®
- ENZYMES for Research

Miles-Seravac now services the entire U.K. and Europe for the distribution of all the products of the Research Products Division. Miles-Seravac, Lausanne, Switzerland, will similarly maintain a comprehensive coverage of Europe and will provide an 'on the spot' technical service.

MILES-SERAVAC (Pty) LIMITED

IN THE U.K.
Miles-Seravac (Pty) Ltd.,
Holyport,
Berkshire,
England.
Telephone: Maidenhead 21343
Telex: 84672

IN SWITZERLAND
Miles-Seravac
5 Chemin de Messidor,
CH-1005, Lausanne,
Switzerland.
Telephone: Lausanne 232201
Telex: 24426

IN THE U.S.A.
Research Products Division,
Miles Laboratories Inc.,
P.O. Box 272
Kankakee, Illinois 60901.
Telephone: 815/939-4417
TWX: 910-632-1474
Now **Tri-Partigen**

Colour coded immunoquantitative plates for IgA, IgM, IgG.

Test sera are applied undiluted for IgA, IgM: diluted 1:10 for IgG. Versatile three-way application satisfies every requirement.

---

**For routine clinical use:**
Standard antibody content.
Standard reference curve provided.
Standard check serum in one well only.

---

**For rapid estimations:**
Run three standards.
Read at 12 to 16 hours.
Report provisional results.

---

**For precise determinations:**
With the three standards applied.
Wait for complete diffusion.
When complete, record accurate results.

---

**What are you waiting for?**

Now try **Tri-Partigen**

Also available is the complete range of PARTIGEN immunodiffusion plates for quantitating 21 major serum proteins.

---

**Hoechst Pharmaceuticals**
A Division of Hoechst UK Ltd
Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.
Telephone 01-570 7712

® registered trade mark
**KINETICS**

essential reading from Techmation

* Durrum’s D110 Stopped-Flow Spectrophotometer
  For UV visible range with absorption, fluorescence and concentration-jump facilities, has become the standard of performance in the rapid kinetics field, for studying reactions with \( t_1 \geq 5 \) millisecond, e.g. enzyme, metal-ligand substitution, exchange and electron transfer reactions and luminescence. Can be coupled to the Warner & Swasey 501 Rapid Scanning Spectrometer to provide unequalled facilities for the detection and monitoring of reaction intermediates.

* Durrum’s D-150 Temperature-Jump Accessory
  Attachment to the D110 Stopped-Flow Spectrophotometer provides additional facilities for combined temperature-jump/stopped-flow techniques. This allows the study by temperature-jump of an unstable product or intermediates prepared by the stopped-flow technique. For studying reactions with \( t_1 \geq 10 \) microsecond.

* Warner & Swasey rapid Scanning Spectrophotometer
  An important advance in the spectral range 0.2 to 15 \( \mu \)m with repetitive scan times as fast as 1 millisecond for the study of transient biological phenomena, enzyme and chemical reaction kinetics, fluorescence, phosphorescence and flash photolysis.

* The Phoenix Dual-Wavelength/Split-Beam Scanning Spectrophotometer
  In the UV/visible range for the study of enzyme kinetics, cytochrome systems, oxidative phosphorylation, electron transport systems, photosynthesis and metabolic control systems. Provides facilities for obtaining kinetic information, conventional spectra and single sample differential spectra in the presence of highly absorbing or scattering background.

---

Techmation Ltd 58 Edgware Way Edgware Middx HA8 8JP
Telephone: 01-958 5636. Telex: 262245
A new
Liquid Scintillation Measuring System
from
BERTHOLD/FRIESEKE
for the measurement of soft beta emitters
such as $^3$H and $^{14}$C
in the Biological, Medical,
and Chemical Sciences

Features include:
* Sample changer for 200 samples
* Temperature-stabilized measuring and storage chamber (−5° to +30° C)
* Three independent, adjustable, energy-channels as well as two pre-adjusted channels for measurement with external standard
* Wide range amplifier with dynamics 1:10,000
* Log rate meter for quick orientation
* Evaluation by connected desk-computer.

Special circuitry, which is completely new in this field, measures delayed coincidences thus making possible the investigation of light effects associated with bioluminescence (luciferase, ATP) phosphorescence and chemoluminescence.

CAMLAB LIMITED
Nuffield Road
Cambridge CB4 1TH.
Telephone: 0223-62222

Send for full details of this new competitively priced instrument
Not content with producing the most advanced of analytical centrifuges, we have improved it!

new controls—an object lesson in ergonomics!

more compact

The opinions of current users of the MSE Analytical Ultracentrifuge prompted us to this use of the superlative. This centrifuge, now with important improvements in detail, consistently provides results of the highest precision, largely due to the unique direct drive system of the rotor, to the excellent quality of the optical components and to the outstanding accuracy of control of all experimental parameters.

The MSE Analytical Ultracentrifuge Mk II is intended for the most sophisticated research projects where precision is paramount.

Measuring & Scientific Equipment Ltd. 25-28 Buckingham Gate, London SW1. England. Tel: 01-834 7373
A Pocketful of Surprises . . .

THIOPHENE-2-CARBOXYLIC ACID

So many of our chemicals have turned out to have the most surprising biological activities! Consider, for example, thiophene-2-carboxylic acid. In the course of an examination of substances related to salicylic acid for hypoglycemic activity (1,2) thiophene-2-carboxylic acid was one of several heterocyclic carboxylic acids with appreciable effects on the blood sugar levels of diabetic rats. A more detailed examination established that 3 hr after subcutaneous injection of 4 mmoles/kg of 2-hydroxynicotinic, pyrrole-2-carboxylic and thiophene-2-carboxylic acid the blood sugar levels of diabetic rats were reduced to 50.8, 55.3 and 42.5% of the initial levels of 204.2, 269.0 and 190.8 mg/100 ml, respectively (3). In addition benzoic acid, cyclohexanecarboxylic acid, nicotinic acid, pyrazine-2-carboxylic acid and indole-3-acetic acid showed hypoglycemic activity (3). Further studies indicated that thiophene-2-carboxylic acid injected into rats at a dose of 460 mg/kg caused a drop of serum calcium 2 hr later from the control value of 10.1 to 8.2 mg/100 ml. The corresponding values for serum phosphorus were 10.7 and 7.6 mg/100 ml respectively. Both decreases were significant at the 0.1% level (4). A lesser decrease in serum calcium resulted from a dose of 115 mg/kg, but increasing the dose to 920 mg/kg did not enhance the effect (4). This effect of thiophene-2-carboxylic acid resembles the action of thyrocalcitonin in that it is due to a direct action on bone (4).

The metal ion complexes of heterocyclic carboxylic acids including thiophene-2-carboxylic and pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid and of related acids have been investigated by a comparison of the stability constants and by nuclear magnetic resonance of the Cu2+ complexes (5). An induced enzyme in Flavobacterium was found to oxidize thiophene-2-carboxylic, pyrrole-2-carboxylic and furan-2-carboxylic acid (6).

. . . and DANSYL CHLORIDE

The dansylation of amino acids, peptides and proteins is growing steadily more popular. It has been studied as a function of pH and temperature in considerable detail and optimal conditions for the reaction were determined (7). By suitable adjustment of the conditions, qualitative determinations of N-terminal amino acids can be carried out with 1 n mole, quantitative determinations with 5-10 n moles (7). A two-dimensional thin-layer chromatographic method on polyamide layers was found to permit the quantitative determination of 14C-labeled amino acids in pmole quantities and can be used for the characterization of transfer-Ribonucleic acids (8).

REFERENCES

| T3260-3 | Thiophene-2-carboxylic acid | 25g.—$6.00 | 100g.—$20.00 | 5kg.—$75.00/5kg. |
| T360-9 | Pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid | 5g.—$1.00 | 100g.—$3.00 |
| 10183-4 | Cyclohexanecarboxylic acid | 25g.—$10.00 |
| P5610-0 | Pyrazine-2-carboxylic acid | 5g.—$4.35 | 25g.—$10.00 |
| I-375-0 | Indole-3-acetic acid | 1g.—$7.50 |
| D14335-9 | Dansyl chloride |

Write for our latest catalog.

IN THE U.S.A.

Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc.
940 West St. Paul Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233

IN GREAT BRITAIN

Ralph N. Emanuel Ltd.
264 Water Road
Alperton, Middlesex
Tel: 01-998 4414
Sephadex® LH-20
in organic solvents and aqueous solutions

Sephadex LH-20 is a lipophilic derivative prepared from Sephadex G-25 by hydroxypropylation. It is supplied in bead form (dry particle size 25—100 μm) as a dry, free-running powder which swells in water and polar organic solvents. The degree of swelling decreases with decreasing solvent polarity. Although introduced as a medium for gel filtration in organic solvents Sephadex LH-20 has rapidly become established as a medium for other types of chromatography which depend on partition and adsorption effects. Sephadex LH-20 is used in polymer fractionation, lipid and steroid separations, aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon separation as well as in a host of diverse applications. Special solvent resistant columns are available.
THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY

Volume 63, Part 3, November 1970

A. BECKETT and R. M. CRAWFORD
Nuclear Behaviour and Ascospore Delimitation in *Xylospaera polymorpha*.

T. TANAKA and D. A. WOODS
Electron Microscopic Studies of *Mycoplasma pulmonis* (Negroni Strain).

H. W. DOUGLAS, S. M. RUDDICK and S. T. WILLIAMS
A study of the Electrokinetic Properties of Some Actinomycete Spores.

D. I. EDWARDS and G. E. MATHISON
The Mode of Action of Metronidazole against *Trichomonas vaginalis*.

N. GRECZ and T. TANG
Relation of Dipicolinic Acid to Heat Resistance of Bacterial Spores.

P. S. CORFIELD and D. G. SMITH
The Endoplasmic Reticulum as the Site of Potassium Tellurite Reduction in Yeasts.

M. J. HYNES and J. A. PATEMAN
The Use of Amides as Nitrogen Sources by *Aspergillus nidulans*.

J. L. MEERS and D. W. TEMPEST
The influence of Growth-limiting Substrate and Medium NaCl Concentration on the Synthesis of Magnesium-binding Sites in the Walls of *Bacillus subtilis* var. niger.

W. DE VRIES, W. M. C. KEPEIJN, E. G. VAN DER BEEK and A. H. STOUTHAMER
Molar Growth Yields and Fermentation Balances of *Lactobacillus casei* L3 in Batch Cultures and in Continuous Cultures.

S. J. KERR
Nuclear Size in Plasmodia of the True Slime Mould *Didymium nigripes*.

S. J. PRIT and W. M. KUROWSKI

SHORT COMMUNICATIONS

T. J. MUNTON and A. D. RUSSELL
Effect of Glutaraldehyde on Protoplasts of *Bacillus megaterium*.

A. J. LAWRENCE and J. R. QUAYLE
Alternative Carbon Assimilation Pathways in Methane-utilizing Bacteria.

K. WATANABE and S. TAKESUE
Surface Charges of Two Types of *Bacillus megaterium* Spores Differing in Their Response to n-Butane.

J. M. VINCENT and B. HUMPHREY
Taxonomically Significant Group Antigens in Rhizobium.


CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS

Bentley House, 200 Euston Road, London, NW1 2DB
American Branch: 32 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022

Price £2.60 net ($8 in U.S.A.). Annual subscription £30 net ($100.00 in U.S.A.) for fifteen parts
CONTENTS

The effect of phenyl ethyl biguanide in vivo and in vitro on gluconeogenesis and ammonia production in rats. By G. A. O. ALLEYNE, H. S. BETERMAN and H. FLORES

Circulatory and respiratory changes during unilateral and bilateral cranial nerve IX and X block in two asthmatics. By JOHN H. EISELE and SUSHIL K. JAIN


Human glomerular membrane porosity and filtration pressures: dextran clearance data analysed by theoretical models. By G. ARTURSON, T. GROTH and G. GROTTI


Effect of propranolol in lactate-induced hypophosphataemia in man. By J. A. BONN and JEAN HARRISON

Gas-induced osmosis as a factor influencing the distribution of body water. By B. A. HILLS


Studies on the sympathetic control of normal and diseased synovial blood vessels: the effect of α and β receptor stimulation and inhibition, monitored by the 133Xe xenon clearance technique. By W. C. DICK, R. JUBB, W. W. BUCHANAN, J. WILLIAMSON, K. WHALEY and B. B. PORTER

MEDICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY (Annual General Meeting held on 11–12 December 1970)
Symposium on Autoregulation
Communications
Demonstrations

Subscription: 30/- ($5.00) per part; £14 ($47.00) per year
Orders may be placed with your bookseller, or sent direct to the publishers.

BLACKWELL SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS LTD
5 ALFRED STREET, OXFORD, OX1 4HB, ENGLAND
International Encyclopedia of Pharmacology and Therapeutics

A multi-volume library which within a 10-year publishing programme began in 1966 aims to cover current work and advances in the whole field of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.

RADIONUCLIDES IN PHARMACOLOGY
Yves Cohen
Volume 1 558 pages
Volume 2 458 pages £17.50 set of two volumes
Due for Publication April 1971

HEMATOPOIETIC AGENTS
Volume 1—Hematinic Agents
J. C. Dreyfus
Partial Contents: Vitamin B12—A. H. Waters and D. Mollin; Folic Acid and Derivatives—I. Chanan; Vitamin B6—G. R. Lee and E. A. Devis; Proteins and Hemopoiesis—A. Aschenasy; Erythropoiesis—J. P. Naef. 400 pages £7.00 hard cover
Due for Publication April 1971

PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY OF NATURALLY OCCURRING TOXINS
Volumes 1 and 2
H. Raskova
Volume 1 388 pages
Volume 2 316 pages £12.50 hard cover set of two volumes
Due for Publication April 1971

PHARMACOLOGY OF THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM AND RELATED DRUGS: Volume 1
Progestosterone, Progestational Drugs and Interfertility Agents
M. Tausk
Partial Contents: Chemistry and Biochemistry of Progesterone—F. A. Kinc; Effects of Progesterone on Body Mass and Metabolism—J. de Visser; Bioassays—Z. S. Madjarek.
aprox. £3.00 hard cover
Due for Publication June 1971

PHARMACOLOGY OF NATURALLY-Occurring Polypeptides and Lipid-Soluble Acids
Volume 1
J. M. Walker
202 pages £7.00 hard cover
Due for Publication June 1971

For further information on these volumes and volumes already published please contact The Marketing Manager, Pergamon Press, Headington Hill Hall, Oxford, OX3 OBW.

University of Dublin
Trinity College

Biochemistry Department
M.Sc. in Clinical Biochemistry

Candidates for the course should be in full time employment in a laboratory undertaking a good cross-section of clinical biochemistry and should, normally possess a good honours degree. The formal course work involves one month’s attendance at the University in each of three summers; a series of essays and problems will be assigned throughout the duration of the course and in addition students are expected to present a dissertation on an approved research project to be carried out at their place of employment.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from the Dean of Graduate Studies, Trinity College, Dublin 2. The latest date for the receipt of completed applications is 31 March, 1971.

THE BIOCHEMICAL JOURNAL

Index of Authors and Subjects
1964-1969 VOLUMES 91-115

EDITED BY
E. N. MALTBY

PRICE £5.25 (U.S.A. $13.00)
(£3.25 (U.S.A. $9.00) to members of the Biochemical Society)

Orders to:
BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY
(PUBLICATIONS)
7 WARWICK COURT,
LONDON, WCIR 5DP
He can laugh...

...he ordered his collagenase from
The Boehringer Corporation (London) Ltd.
who supply over 130 pure enzymes
for analytical and research purposes
including Elastase, Hyaluronidase,
Leucine aminopeptidase, Trypsin,
Trypsinogen, Ribonuclease,
Ribonucleases A & T₁,
Chymotrypsins A, A₂, A₄β & A₄γ.

For analytical details write to
The Boehringer Corporation (London) Ltd.,
Bilton House, Uxbridge Road, London, W.5.
Britain & Eire
Boehringer Mannheim G.m.b.H.,
68 Mannheim 31, P.O.B. 51, West Germany.
Rest of the world.

Printed in Great Britain by
William Clowes & Sons Limited, London, Colchester and Beccles